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Dining & Drinks in Hanover, MD



Whether you’re on a family vacation or entertaining important clients, The Hotel at Arundel Preserve offers an exceptional dining experience. Grillfire restaurant has its own distinct flair and uses only the freshest ingredients prepared with creative expertise. The recently opened Añejo Rose offers a fresh take on traditional Mexican cuisine. From coffee to late night cocktails and dinner, hotel dining at Arundel Mills is quite possibly the best and most unique dining in Hanover, MD.
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Grillfire

George Martin’s Grillfire, located in The Hotel Arundel, is classic American cuisine like you’ve never experienced before. Start your day with an omelet with fresh crab, ease into the evening with homemade pasta with lobster, finish the night with a chocolate flourless torte. When cocktail hour rolls around, relax with one of our Baltimore Mules or signature Grillfire Manhattans. For all the night owls, we offer a fantastic late-night menu in the restaurant. Bring your appetite to our Hanover hotel and sit back while Grillfire transports your senses.

Monday–Saturday: 7am–10pm

Sunday: 7am–9pm

RESERVE A TABLE
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Grillfire Menu


View Menu
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Añejo Rose

Añejo Rose Cantina & Tequila Bar, also located within Hotel Arundel, is a high-energy, contemporary Mexican restaurant that offers a true taste of Mexico within a fun and festive environment. Featuring a menu influenced by regional Mexican cooking flavors and techniques and housing over 200 options of tequila and mezcals, there will surely be something for everyone!

Monday–Friday: 11am–9pm

Saturday: 4pm–9pm

Sunday: Closed

RESERVE A TABLE
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Añejo Rose Menu


View Menu
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Location


7795 Arundel Mills Boulevard

Hanover, MD 21076

410-796-9830

Map & Directions
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Sign Up For Special Offers & News
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Stay With Us


























Adult(s)


























Book Now





This website uses cookies to add functionality and provide you with a better user experience. Please read our privacy policy for more information.Accept and Close
 






























